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Cake of Bakx-YaR- D Mamrk. If all
sources of waste to yard manure were

voided, the necessity which now seems
to exist for some other sources of sup-
ply, in the shape of guano and phos-
phates, would uot be felu go Ion); as
all the hay, grain, etc., produced on
the farm is fed on it to fattening stock,
there is but little, if any, trouble in
keeping up its fertility; but where milk
is an item among the farm products, its
sale must remove more or less of the

K elements of the soil. As
the first requisite to the proper care of
the manure, the barn and all the build-
ings should have ample spouting to
carry oS' all the water which falls on
the roof. If in addition to this due
care is taken that no liquid finds its
way out of the yard, we will then have
filled the main requisites, and the after
work will be simple. Many of our far-
mers seem to forget that it is tiie solu-
ble portions of the manure pile which
are valuable, and it is these portions
only which are carried away by any
surplus water which may fiud its way
into the yard. Many will.no doubt,
think that with a good light barn --yard,
plenty of straw and food lor stock, any
one can take proper care of the manure;
hut even with all these essential items,
much of the value of the manure is an-
nually wasted. Of all the kinds of
manure which usually finds its way
into the yard, that from the horse stable
is tuost subject to loss. It soon beats
when thrown into a pile, and when
once thoroughly heated, it has lost
much of its power as a fertilizer. If
mixed in alternate layers of the less
volatile manure of the cow or cattle
stables this loss may be entirely avoided.
If scattered around near the water-troug- h

(providing this is under shelter
as it should be) it soon becomes so com-
pactly trodden down as to prevent more
or less from overheating. It has been
claimed that the liberal use of plaster
of l'aris not only in the manure pile,
but in the stable, will prevent any loss
from heating, but we have never found
its use to produce any such effect. After
a fair trial of several plans we find but
two which are effective, viz. : the one
proposed above or hauling the manure
direct to the field from the stable, as
least as often as once eat h we k. In
tact, it is an open question whether the
latter plan is not the best for manure
from all the stables and yards. The
only drawback is the loss from wash-
ing in the field, but in practice, we
think, the loss from this source will be
very slight ; at all events, we think it
will be found to be less than that which
takes place with the best care in the
yard.

IIoi'SK 1'lants. James Vick says:
"Most of our plants are injured by too
much heat, r or a general collection of
house plants it is not best to allow the
thermometer to be above seventy, and
if they could be kept in a room where
the thermometer would usually not
range much above sixty-fiv- e it would
be the better. In the night time fifty
is enough. Give a little fresh air every
tine day, and all the sunlight attain-
able. An effort should be made to give
moisture to the atmosphere, for our own
good as well as the health of the plants.
'This can be done in various ways by
evaporating water ; but when the plants
are in a separate apartment, like a
green-hous- e, it can be done more con-
veniently and effectually, although this
separate apartment be only a bay win-
dow, with glass doors separating it from
the living room. In this place water
can be used freely, by syringing, Ac,
and a moist atmosphere preserved. The
temperature, with this arrangement,
can be kept lower than would be com-
fortable iu the living room, and the
plants are saved from dust and many
evils which we manage to endure and
live, but which generally prove too
much lor the plants."

I had three large bowlders in one of
my fields. They weighed about three,
four and five tons, rescctively. 1 took
some old stumps, old fence rail, several
brush heaps, and the small limbs of an
old apple tree in all I had perhaps a
little over half a cord of wood. 1 put
it upon the bowlders, and set it on fire,
and it made them as full of cracks as if
they were glass. The heaviest piece
did not weigh over one hundred
pounds, and some of the smallest pieces
did not weigh over five pounds. Some
kinds of stones will not crack at all,
while others will crack into a hundred
pieces with less than one-four- th of a
cord of wood burned around them.
Ohio Farmer.

Scubvy Legs in Poultry. There is
considerable discussion going on be-

tween the poultry dealers as to the
cause and cure of "scurvy leg," "scab
leg," or "poultry itch," as it is called.
There seems to be no question that it is
caused by a parasite on the leg under
the scales. Coal oil is recommended as
a remedy, the crude oil being put on so
that it will work its way under the
scales.

Footing Id Norway.

Imagine a low, light wooden convey-
ance, somewhat spoon-shape- with an
upright splash-boar- d in front, two very
large wheels, and a big apron buttoned
down on both sides around the travel-
ler. A sensible, conscientious cream-color- ed

iKiuy is attached to it in front;
and behind, perched on a shaky pro
jecting board, is a lair-haire- sallow,
phlegmatic-lookin- g peasant, boy or man
as may be, who is called a ikjd carl.
You may drive yourself, if yon choose;
and if you do, ycu may possibly flatter
yourself that you are lord, if not of all
you survey, yet still of the cream-colore- d

pony in front of you, you may make
the pace according to your liking,
N'ever was a greater mistake; the tkyd
carl perched behind is that pony's
master, cot you ; and if he chooses to
utter In a iow tone you
may flog until you are weary ; neither
whipping nor coaxing will make the
sagacious creature quicken its pace an
iota. The ttol-kiacr- re er country cart is
a square wooden tray with large wheels
and a low-back- seat across the centre
sometimes with and sometimes without
springs. The posting stations arc more
or less picturesque as regards scenery,
but are all built uon one plan, of red
pine logs, around a spacious yard, w hich
may be tidy or untidy according to the
taste of the iiimttes. Barns or other
out-hous- es form two sides of the square,
the house makes the third, and the
fourth is supplied by the road. The
buildings are rosfed very generally with
sods of turf, forming a platean on which
long grass and wild flowers wave lux-trilntl- y.

The food to be procured at
these stations is good of its kind ; salmon
trout, reindeer, venison, mutton; and
wild ducks in abundance if the tourist
can shoot them all very tolerably
cooked. ByCthe way of dessert, there
are w ild raspberries, staw berries, and
montebcrries, a yellow insipid fruit of
a pale amber color, which tastes like a

The only bread
to be procured at the sta-

tions is Jadbrod, thus described: It is
thin, dry, dusty, full of little bits of
straw, and quite tasteless, like the bot-
tom of a hat box with the paper torn
off. Chamber' Journal.

Philosophy has not so much enabled
men to overcome their weakness, as it
has taught the art of concealing them.

Man Iwino esspntteilv active t!?.-- tt

find in activity bis joy, as well as hwJ
beauty and glory; and labor, like
everything else that is good, is its own
reward. Whipple.
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Practical Notes. Eat slowly.
Be content.
Ixve lighten labor.
Never start your fire with oil.
It is fashionable to economise.
Fruits are delicious for breakfast.
Use a cloth for washing potatoes.
Quick workers accomplish the most.
Air pillows in the wind not in the

un.
Variety is the very best culinary

spiee.
Use blue tissue-pap- er for wrapping

up silver-war- e.

The work-bask- et is often a spectacle
for gods and men.

Make your homes as bright and cheer-
ful as possible on rainy days.

Rub your kitchen table with a ripe
tomato to remove the grease.

Chloride of lime is an antidote to
mildew, especially on clothing.

Do not use silver spoons to scrape
kettles, or silver forks to toast bread.

The morning's milking is said to be
the best for butter, the evening's for
cheese.

Never starch napkins; they were in-

tended to wipe the mouth, not to scratch
it.

To sweeten a sour sponge; rub thor-
oughly in lemon juice, then rinse
several times in warm water.

W lieu horses eat earth and cat tie chew
rotten wood, it Is an indication of ac-
ridity of the stomach.

In giving salt to cows, the morning
is said to be the best time, as shown by
the increased flow of milk.

Wash matting with warm saltwater
one pint of salt to two-third- s of a pail

of water, and dry with soft cloth.
First boil ashes in a new iron kettle,

then scrub with soap and sand; fill with
clean water and boil two or three hours.

Rules fob the Sick-Roo- 1. Bring
in fresh flowers or something new every
day; even the commonest green thing
is better than nothing. 2. Don't talk
about anything unpleasant. Talk about
something that will lead the patient's
thoughts away from his aches and
pains, and leave him in a cheerful and
restful state of mind. 3. Follow the
doctor's directions implicity. 4. Never
ask a sick person what he wants to eat.
If he asks for anything that will not
injure him, get it if you can. N'ever
bring him mueh at a time. A little bit
in a dainty dish will sometimes tempt
the appetite when a large quantity
would cause nausea. 5. Expect sick
persons to be unreasonable. They will
fret and complain, no matter what
happens, and must be borne with
patiently.

To Seluct Flour. In selecting flour
first look at the color. If it is white
with a straw colored tint, buy it. If it
is white with a bluish cast, or with
white sjiecks in it, refuse iu Second,
examine its adhesiveness, wet and
knead a little of it between the fingers,
if it works soft and sticky, it is poor.
Third, throw a little lump of dried flour
against a smooth surface; if it falls like
powder it is bad. Fourth, squeeze some
of the flour tightly iu your bauds; it it
retains the shape given by the pressure.
that too is a guts' sign. It is sate to buy
flour that will stand all these tests.
These modes are given ly all old flour
dealers, and they pertain to a matter
that concerns everybody the staff of
life.

Boston-- lira Ptddixg. One loaf of
baker's bread, cut in thin slices and
bnttered ; butter the pan well ; put
layer of bread and of raisins, little cin
namon, nutmeg and sugar, then a layer
of buttered bread and continue until the
pan is full; put milk enough around it
to soak it one night; cover it with a
plate to keep it down ; before putting it
into the oven beat from three to seven
eggs, according to size of pudding, milk
enough to have it moist, but not to have
it run over in the oven.

Take Care. The dampness, coolness,
and decaying vegetation, make the
night air at certain seasons of the year
peculiarly productive of disease. It is
a very easy matter to sit on porches or
stand at garden gates until colds have
insidiously rastened themselves and
sowed the seed w hich will mature in
consumption and other wasting diseases
but it is quite another thing to eradi-
cate these alarming diseases from the
system when once they secure a hold on
the same.

Bread Hash. (.'bop any kind of cold
meat quite fine. Scald twice as much
dry bread as there is meat. When soft,
drain dry, and mix with meat; add
pepper, salt, a little butter and suff-
icient good cream to make it sufficiently
soft. Mix all thoroughly, aud warm.
Send to the table hot.

Xail in Foot. As soon as the nail is
extracted apply bruised peach leaves to
the wound. Confine with a bandage,
and the cure is as if by magic Kenew
the application twice a day if necessary.
One is generally sufficient.

Tha stains of Syrups or Preserved
Fruits may be removed by washing in
luke-war-m water with a dry cloth, and
pressing the spot between two folds of
clean linen.

HCIK.MIKIU

H7iat depend on knofintf the Sunt dis-
tance. The problem of finding the dis

tance of the sun is one of the most
important and difficult presented by as-
tronomy. Its importance lies in this,
that this distance the radius of the
earth's orbit is the base-lin- e by means
of which we measure every other celes-
tial distance, excepting only that of the
moon ; so that error in this base propa-
gates itself in all directions through all
space, affecting with a corresponding
proportiod of falsehood every measured
line the distance of every star, the
radius of every orbit, the diameter of
every planet.

Our estimates of the masses of the
heavenly bodies al-- o depend upen a
knowledge of the sun's distance from
the earth. The quantity of matter in a
star or planet is determined by calcula-
tions who fundamental data include the
distance between the investigated body
and some other body whose motion is
controlled or modified by it; and this
distance generally enters' into the com-
putation by its cube, so that any error
in it involves a more than threefold
error in the resulting mass. An uncer-
tainty of one per cent, in the sun's dis-
tance implies an uncertainty of more
than three per cent, in every celestial
mass and every cos uj leal force.

Error in this fundamental element
propagates itself iu time also, as well as
in space and mass. That is to say, our
calculations of the mutual effects of the
planets upon each other's motions de-
pend upon an accurate knowledge, of
their masses and distances. By these
calculations, were our data perfect, we
could predict for all futurity, or repro-
duce for any given epoch of the past,
the configurations of the planets and
the conditions of their orbits, and many
interesting problems in geology and
natural history seem to require lor their
solution just such determinations of the
form and position of the earth's orbit in
by-go- ages. Prqiular Science Monthly.

Relative Strength of Wood and Iron.
Herr ilirn has been conducting a series
of experiments in Germany on the com-
parative strength of wood and cast iron
in their different applications, and finds
that in a great number of cases the
former has the advantage. Professor
Ilirn finds the strength of wood to be in
direct ratio to its demit, and its
st.ength is increased by immersing the
pieces of wood in linseed oil, heated
from 185 to 212 Fah., and letting the
wood thus immersed remain for two or
three days, or until partially saturated.

The baker and pastry cooks of Paris
have been forbidden to burn in their
ovens wood which has been painted or
impregnated with any metallic salt, as
it is believed that the articles of food
may be rendered deleterious through
the agency of the same.

John' First Party. There was a fire
on the trovi hearth, and that, with the
tallow c utile t on the mantel-pieo- e,

made quite an illumination in the room,
nd enabled the boys, who were mostly

on one side of the room, to see the girls,
who were on the other, quite plainly.
Dow sweet and demure the girls looked
to be sure I Every boy was thinking if
his bair was slick, and feeling the full
embarrassment of his entrance into
fashionable life. It was queer that these
children, who were so free everywhere
else, should be so constrained now, and
not know what to do with themselves.
The shooting of a spark out upon the
carpet was a great relief, and was ac-
companied by a deal of scrambling to
throw it back into the fire, and caused
much giggling. It was only gradually
that the formality was at all broken,
and the young people got together and
found their tongues.

John at length found himself with
Cynthia Rudd, to his great delight and
considerable embarrassment, for Cyn-
thia, who was older than John, never
looked so pretty. To his surprise he
had nothing to say to her. They had
always found plenty to talk about be-

fore, but now nothing that he could
think of seemed worth saying ata ptrty.

"It is a pleasant evening," said John.
"It is quite so," replied Cynthia.
"Did you com iu a cutter?" asked

John anxlonly.
'No; I walked on the crust, and it

was perfectly lovely walking," said
Cynthia, in a burst of confidence.

"Was it slipjiery?" continued John.
"Not very."
John hoped it would be slippery

very when he walked homo with Cyn-
thia, as he determined to do, but he did
not dare to say so, aud the conversation
ran aground again. John thought
abOHt his dog and his slwd and his yoke
of steers, but he didn't see any way to
bring them into conversation. Had she
read the "Swiss Family Robinson T"
Only a little ways. John said it was
splendid, and he would lend it to her,
for which she thanked him, and said,
with such a sweet expression, she
should be so glad to have it from him.
That was encouraging.

And then John asked Cynthia if she
had seen Sally Hawkes since the husk
ing at their house, when Sally found so
many red ears; and didn't she think she
was a reall pretty girl.

"Yes, she was right pretty;" and
Cynthia guessed that Sally knew it
pretty well. But did John like the
color of her eyes?

No; John didn't like the color of her
eyes exactly.

"Her mouth would be well enough if
she didn't laugh so much aud show her
teeth."

John said her mouth was her worst
feature.

"Oh no," said Cynthia, firmly; "her
mouth is better than her nose."

John didn't know but it was better
than her nose, and he should like her
looks better if her hair wasu't so dread-
ful black.

But Cynthia, who could afford to he
generous now, said she liked black bair
and she wished hers was dark. Where-
upon John protested that he liked light
hair auburn hair of all things. And
Cynthia said that Sally was a dear,
good girl, and she didn't believe one
word of the story that she only really
found one red ear at the husking that
night, and hid that, and kept pulling it
out as if it were a new one.

And so the conversation once started,
went on as briskly as could be about the
parlng-bc- e and the spelling-schoo- l, and
the new singing-mast- er who s coin-
ing, and how Jack Thompson had gone
to Northampton to be a clerk in a store,
aud bow Elvira Reddington, in the
geography class at school, was asked
what was the capital of Massachusetts,
and bad answered "Northampton," and
all the school laughed. John enjoyed
the conversation amazingly, and he half
wished that he and Cynthia were the
whole of the party. St. Sichvla.

Preciou Stone. Incomparably the
largest authentic specimen of the dia-
mond ever yet discovered was that
known by the name of "The Mogul."
It was found in the mine called by the
Persians, Coulour, seven days journey
from Goleonda, toward the year 1C50.
Weight, uncut, carats. The larg-
est known emerald is the Devonshire,
two inches in diameter, and of the finest
color; not cut. It came from theMuyo
mine, Santa Fe de Bogota.

The largest sapphire has got its name,
"The wooden-spoou-seller'- fioui the
ocenpation of the man who found it in
Bengal. Lozenge-shape- d, with six
faces, 132 carats.

The largest pearl in the world is be-
yond all rivalry, the "Hope," weighing
3 ounces, aud 2 inches deep, by 2'.j in
circumference at the larger end. It is
pear-shape- d, and of opalized hue.

The largest ruby ever seen in Europe
is that presented by Gustavus III., of
Sweden, to the Czarina, during his visit
to her in 1777. It is equal in size to a
small beu's-eg- g, and is of fine color.

When the darkeone. A little girl sat
at twilight, in her sick mother's room,
busily thinking. All day she had been
full of fun and noise, and had many
times worried her poor tired mother.

"Ma," said the little girl, "what do
you suppose makes me get over my mis-
chief, and begin to act good, Just about
this time every night?"

"I do not know, dear. Can you not
tell !"

"Well, I guess its because this is when
the dark comes. You know I am a lit-
tle afraid of that. And then, ma, I be-
gin to think of all the naughty things
I've done to grieve you. and that per-
haps you might die before morning;
and so I begin to act good."

"Oh." thought I, "how many of ns
wait till dark comes, in the form of
sickness or sorrow, or trouble of some
kind, before we 'begin to do good?'
How much better to be good while we
are enjoying life's bright sunshine ! and
then, 'when the dark comes,' as it
will, in a measure, to all we we shall
be ready to meet it without fear."

How to Regulate Ught.
Statistics kept by oculists employed

in infirmaries for eye diseases have
shown that the habits of some persons
in facing a window from- - which the
light falls directly in the eye as well as
on the work, injure their eyes in the
enr. The best way is to work with a
side light, or, if the work needs r strong
illumination, so that it is necessary to
have the working table before the
window, the lower portion of the latter
should be covered with a screen, so as
to have a top light alone, which does
not shine in the eyes while the head is
slightly bent over and down ward toward
the work.

In the schools in Germany this matter
has already been attended to, and the
rule adopted is to have all the seats and
tables so arranged that the pupil never
faces the window, but only has the side
lights from the left: and as a light sim-
ultaneously thrown from two sides
gives an inference of shadows, it has
been strictly forbidden to build school
rooms with windows on both sides, such
illumination having also proved injur-
ious to the eyes of the pupils. We
may add to this advice not to place the
lamp in front of yon when at work in
the evening, but a little on one side, and
never neglect the use of a shade so as to
prevent the strong light shining in the
eyes. This is especially to be consid-

ered at the present time with kerosene
lamps, with intensely luminous flames,
becoming more and more common.
Medical Journal.

Knowledge is proud that he has
learned so much! Wisdom is humble
that he knows no more.

An Astonished Waits r. This is one
of Sothern's larks, as be tells it: On
one occasion Mr. Toole and he were
breakfasting with a partr of friends at
an Inn at Greenwich. No sooner had
the waiter left the room for an instant
than Sothern proposed that they should
remove the plates from the cloth and
get under the table. This they did with
out loss of time, taking every article of
silverware on the table, down to tne
spoons, and taking the precaution to
leave the window open. After they nan
waited an instant the door opened and
the waiter reappeared. "Hello I" he
cried, seeing the company gone, also
the silver, and the window wide open
"here's a rum go! I'm blessed if they
aren't run away with the silver I Here,
Dick (to a waiter who was passing), the
gentlemen 'as run away with the silver I

Help me find the Guv'norl" With that
he made a hasty exit; whereupon the
party resumed their places, after shut
ting down the window, and replacing
the dishes, the knives, the forks and
the spoons; when "the guv'nor" ap-
peared, breathless and cursing, not loud
but deep, he found a party of gentle-
men in the full possession of his silver
ware, quietly discussing the fish for the
preparation of which his hostelry was
uoted. His ejaculation of rage changed
toastoninhmcnt and relief. "Eh, what."
said he; "everything secure. Why,
James, you blarsted rascal, what do
you mean?" "So help me, guv'nor

protested the mystified garcon
"You're drunk, you idiot," said the in
credulous master. "Gentlemen, 1 beg
your pardon, 1 will withdraw," and
the gentlemen veiled their mirth with
the napkins, and a smile of forgiveness
stole over each Innocent face.

Soon after the Copernican system
of astronomy began to be generally
understood, an old farmer went U his
parson with the following inquiry:
"Dr. T., do you believe in the new story
they tell about the earth moving around
the sun ?" "Yes, certainly." "Do you
think it is according to the Scriptures?
If it's true, how could Joshua command
the sun to stand still?" "Umph!" quoth
the pardon; "Joshua commanded tne
sun to stand still, did he?" "Yes."
"Well, it stood stilt, did it not?"
"Yes." "Very well. Did you ever hear
that he set it a going agaiu ?"

Uncle Jesse Lyon married a second
wife the third day after the funeral of
his first, whereat the neighbors sere-
naded him with tin pans, horse fiddles
and veils, to signify their indignation.
Uncle Jesse stood it as long as he could,
and then went forth and spoke thus:
"Boys, if you care nothing for the joys
of a bridegroom, I think you ought to
respect the feelings of a widower, the
ate partner of whose bosom is yet
hardly cold in her grave!" The boys
were stuuued, and silently departed.

"Why doesn't this fire keep up?"
asked a Chicago husband pettishly, as
he pranced around half dressed, and
furtively poked the stove grate, late one
bitter morning. 'It's so much like
you!" piped ont bis wife, from her
warm bed. "Like me!" exclaimed he
stopping his work. "How so?" "Be-
cause," said she, roguishly, "it will go
out nights!" He mumbled something
to himself and returned to his work.

Candid Husband "I tell you what,
Rosa, it was well that I didn't meet that
superb creature before our marriage."
Wife (with equal candor) "It was
for you."

What is the difference between a
poor gun and a masquerade costume?
One is fired and doesn't hit, and the
other is hired and doesn't fit. Puck.

A lazy boy complaining that his bed
was too short, his lather sternly replied :

"That is because you are always too
ling in it, sir."

Hunting the Sea Otter In Alaska.

The sea otter, which constitutes the
sole means by which these., the only
civilized people of our new Territory,
manage to clothe themselves as we do
and maintain their church, may be
appropriately mentioned in detail. It
is an animal, when full grown, that will
measure from three and a half to four
feet at most from the tip of its short
tail to its nose. The general contour of
the body is much like that of the beaver,
with the skin lying in loose folds, so
that when taken hold of in lifting the
body out from the water it draws up
like the hide on the nape of a young
puppy dog. This skin is covered with
the richest of all fine deep fur, a jet
black, with silver-tippe- d hairs here and
there scattered, as is so wull known to
our ladies of fashion. The sea-ott- er

mother sleeps in the water on her back
with her young one clasped between
her tiny fore-paw- Frequent attempts
have been made to rear the young sea-otte-

as they are often captured alive;
but, like some other species of wild
animals, they secin to be so deeply
imbued with fear of man that they in-

variably perish by self-impos- starva-
tion, The Saanaek islets and reefs
constitute the great sea otter ground of
Alaska, and hither come native bunt-
ing parties from Oonalaska on the west
and Belcovskie to the north, where
they camp on the main island, and ven-
ture out in their bidarkies 15 and 20
milerin every direction to sea. Fires
are never built here unless the wind is
from the south, and food refuse is never
scattered on the beaches. The sufferings
to which the native hunters subject
themselves every Winter on this island
going for many weeks without fires,
even for cooking, with the thermome
ter down to zero in a northerly gale of
wiud, are better imagined than describ-
ed ; while the various shrewd and skil-
ful artifices by which theyoutwittheoter
incapturiug it would make a long story
if fully enumerated, for this animal, of
all wild animals, seems to be possesseJ
of the greatest aversion to or dread of
the presence, or even the proximity, of
man. The natives, when they go from
Oonalaska to Saanaek on a bunting trip
of this character, usually make up a
party of from 40 to 50 men. They
travel in their light skin bidarkies, two
men in each, and are gone usually three
or four months at a time before return-
ing to their families; they haul their
kvacks out from the water every night,
and sleep iu gales of wind, which are
always loaded with rain, sleet, and fog,
without the least covering, and almost
invariably without a fire. Ah I rude
Indeed is the country of the Aleut, but
he is as rugged, and the bleak precipi-
tous islands stamped with bis name are
all the world to him. He wants no
other, and he la happy where we would
be supremely miserable.

KBeaauatlsaa Qalekly Cared.
Dnrane's Rhenmnlia RamiwlT " th miI Internal Medicine, will positively core any cam

or rneamausm on ine iaoa or tne carta, rheela bottle, six bottles, ti. Bold by all Drug-
gists. Bend for circular to Uelphenstina &
fientley, Druggista, Washington. IX C

- W BONBON'S OEI.FRT Amjll).tit rlLLN ar. prinr")! .Aprea.1, to cure SickH..SSCB., AorvoON Hantlaebs, l)p.ptir U.adarbsMmraljia, KanvnnM and SIm,imim and will
eiwmr ease. Prire aue.,poata fr . .M h allbrauuu. offiea, ha. Ut S, A maw St., aaltunora.

A Constant Cough, with Shortness of Breath,
Falling wrengtb, aud Wasting; ot Flesh, all be-
token Lungs more or less seriously affected, and
demanding prompt treatment. By Ds n? Dr.
Jayne's Expectorant serious results may be
either avoided or palliated.

An harder to bear than tha ailment of mid-

dle life or Tooth, since, the rexi-ta- power in
tha system baa diminished with declining
yean, and disease and piin hare more power
over the enfeebled body. It le therefore the
more eesential that that resistant power should
be augmented. Hoe letter' Stomerh Bitters,
a benign tonic cordial ia admirably a.'pti
for the purpose. It counteract the infirmi-

ties peculiar to aKS. and succor worn out
nature. It vivifies the feeble frame, ad le

new eil, as it were, to the flickering lamp of
life, diffuses fresh warmth through the chilled
veins, and gives comfort as well as relief, thus
lightening tbe burdeu of age and retarding in
a measure the progress of decay. Ladies iu
delicate health, as well ss aed persons, derive
great benefit from this wholesome stimulative
tonio. which is absolutely pure, unobjection-
able in flavor, and is recommended by physi-

cian of repute.

Scbenck's Mandrake rills.
These Tills are composed exclusively of

vegetable ingredients, and, although they en-

tirely supersede the nee of Mercury, do not
have any of its injurious effects. Thysct
directly upon the liver, and are a valiiab'e
remedy in all cases of derangement of that
organ. Hick Headache, Indigestion, and all
Bilious Disorders succumb to the free use of
them.

utiee.
In our sdvertis'ntr column is noticed Simt-dar- ts

Musical LiWarg. a serai publication,
now under way, which, from its ex:rsoMinary
cheapness, will effect a revolution in the music
publishing interest. Me-nr- s. Htoddart & i'o.
agree to give for the 1 w price of on- - dime, a
collection of the most popular instrumental
and vocal music pr.ntej on f .ill sued music
paper, of the beet quality. The same amount
and quality in fact a- - would cost LoO it pub-hsbe-il

separately. This is a step in the right
dire tion. aud one that will find instant and
hearty favor with those whom it is intended to
benefit.

Patentees and intentob should read ad-

vertisement of Eisou Bros, in another column.

Grow A way. A superb dt off Sx Chromou,
worthy to f ame and a l.irn any b"lue. and a
Three Month's suh rtrttlon to Lrl-l'K- S Uocas,
a ch rmlng IS page literary paper, iiulof the
Choices Siorl a, tvelry. eti, sent Five to all
sending Fifteen Cents (s'a ps taken), to pay
postage. Tbe I'ubll-- th 1. L P.Uteu A Co., 1S
William St.. N. Y , guaran ee every one D mble
Value of money sen i tl,3ou th prizes an t bif
pay given tu ageuia,

Motaers stataera. Mothers.
Don't fail to procure Mil W1NHLOW8

SOOTHINU 8YBCP for all diseases of teeth-
ing in children. It relieves tbe child from
pain, cures wind oolio. regulates the bowels
and by giving relief and health to tha child,
gives rest to the mother.

NAIURCS KEMEbiTV

Tut CstT Bidoo Pi'wnrs

AX EXCELI.KXT MEIHCIXK.
SrKiwiriEi.n. O.. Feb. , 1177.

Th s Is to certify that 1 have used VturnsE,
man fnciured by II. K. , Mass..
for Rheumat sm and Oenerai Prist ration f lite
Nervous System, with gsl luom I re

Veo-tin- e as f m"i.c.jw (ur suih
eo j plaints. You s very truly

V. W. VNtiKr.FtIFT.
Mr. YandetrrlfT. of the Dm of Vsnde rift A

Hoffman. Is w business man In this
place, having one of tbe laixfsl stores la rlug-Del- d,

t.
Vegetlne is Sold by all Druggists.
Those answering an Advertisement will

confer a iavor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher by stating that they saw the adver-
tisement In this Journal (naming the paper).

THE WEEKLY PRESS
Tor 1878.

FAMILY AND FARMERS' JofKNAL OF PENJT
SkLYAMA.

TERMS : tlJM per rear, poobuce

I.3) pT rear, pta2e prep. id.
ft.0 per fear, postage iwepa d.

The WKKKLY PRESS ,,M h t.
wbat Pennsylvania is to Ibe couulr) soli-l- !.ul.tu-111- ,

and rich ui resources.

srECUL FEATURES FOR
" I. Hn JnHX W. iT rn fthruaAl fr Tim
Par) this fll. mivI roinain in Kur- pt iu t hanrt-.-- t
our fctir'(!. Ip rtrm-rt!- Hi K Mn letter
(r4B Pr villi hi tin-- lt aui lui-- t rUtftirli. J in
any pupcr tu tte tuilii Mtn.

II. AROUf THK WrtlLTf-- Mr. B. RXtVLP
K kim will csntriufe "Tn- -i ol c It:

xprn-m- - tr I p1 lrt xh- - 4'o..u.air
uf lis Luitetl Stale ur tbe wuole w nU.

III. Mr. W. W. Nmtwill rontri.nit- - a wri)f
pern kftrliinr hi trvli ilurinc l he miim-- r of

Eh 7 tunon r th fire wtrh'ppmz mi- id lSe Mexico
mm! tbe ruiLA of tne buritnl Axw-- citiea.

IV. T. B. Shflto MrtNzm will hiv pf ;

hrai tbe Literary psvrtiut-u- t wt tiie H kivKLT

V. Mm. Thou M kkhii-th- h-t ti(hfrity in th
Itit-v- l Statei ill hTf! fharn" ih" Acnculmnil

Thia jt!bl ht Thi Hiuli 4Ra-
witbuut a rival a tiie laruier botue papv-r- .

VI. MftiKKT Foil flmtivUi and cntiim rrialrt, ihr m. y . Kr tin, cuttle--. n
.f nvral markka ( th l'nitel Mttu-a- , lib a weekly
rei-- w ut lb a:iirpfn niark-- l.

hhr -- pvr.aj trstturea mil be announce a titer ar

TERMS TO CLUBS.

S fop,, I yr, purta p- f 7 mi

Hictipi, I TMr, p4re pi--
3' co, 1 yfar. ptwtstf p ti t
.mcopi I pipM-n- f mo-- :& tu
'M copies, J year, puetae a; w

To th rtter up ot clntuf ten or re an extra
copy ill be a.

pTirm-t- i copies will De mnt to all applicant with-
out chargf.

All tlrlin. chert:, or t fll e i.H- -r h n1tl b
ma.t patat'lo tu tha orier ol K. 11. Ntvts, Jr.,
Treasurer.

THE WEEKLY PEES8
IS PfBt.ISnKP KVFRT SATTRPAV, BI

TH K PRRSSl'nMPAMY. MMITKH.
S. W. LOU. &MKNTH AND t llt?IMT STS.

I PHILADELPHIA.

WHY NOT TRY

WASHINGTON PATER?

The Weekly Washington Star,

1ST AjfsNuVS" Twal-Jb- x Teirt,

bone of the best tad cheapest papers In 'ha
ratted S: at e adapted for the Fas-Mt-

the Mechanic, and the Family Cikcls. It
Is A Urjt elght-pair- paper, containing fitf is
csteauu of orik'lnai and well sp lecu-- News, Lit-

erary and M.sct'Uaneoua reading matter, ud r.
porU ia a Jresiar and btttrr s th m com allttrmiM t
sfttaiSMt, stMs yew I ami U p tkt .YafiMaJ Otf
Hal, nd th doingt 0qmx, th CovafiM Dtp ITU

d th Army and Asrjr.

TERHH -- Single nbsrrlptlans, S3
rlvs eople. V9 ad aae rilra cspr ts
a setter aa of Ins clan; Trs replss,
IS sad aae estra rapjr ta ia cellar

ap er tbe elaa; rst.UY lOPlEst,a.
tw Subscriptions lo each club must begin at

th same time aul go the same post-offic-e.

SEND FOB SAMPLE COPIES.

Address, la all esses,

TIIE KVEIVIlVa HTA.Il CO,
WASHiyorox, d. a

TAnTHO. Any Acant ras amk.sXV pravoh
V v aallius oor MajraAtis ln.caDtanuua Cpjriiir-Bo- a

sod fsk. No prna..brn.b or watar art. snd
fania f.T circular or $1 for Ootfll. tT AT ION EKd'

it AS UPACTt K1XU CO., HUDl St.. Mworfc.

m
Uv JL lWrd and rrfll ftrleete4YAIC I.AT K KLIittrft,U K Ai"T, lst "liis.t . Pfctlavl a.
J' W rac avaieacsi ks1 IWt privtteer

far niaa.; ii mmm it. ar

UfiMAIJJiD.
PrwM tbe kwx.

Hawaii auto, u mm.

lUTIOm LIFE I$rRLCE CO.,
ertbe r. a. aft.THISCOaPAN OKUAMZh'b IH 1W TSDIR

A I'HAKTKB lilMN IKD BY iSUKK. 14
KOW STAKTINU ON AN FNKRGF.TM- - f.AKEKR
i"KKE FKOM AN V COM Pl.lt' ITIoNS WITH
OTHER CUM PA.MKS ITSfAPITAL HELP BY
STRONG MEN ITS INVESTMENTS WELL
M ADE. IT OFFER UNVltKiTloNKD SECURI-
TY TO ITS POLICY 11ULULK3 AS1 LOW
RATES. APPLY To

at. a. Bisl l.u dra'l Areas.
All.HalliUt MIWI, PuiIa4.lL.uia.

It. R. li.
DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MOKBUS,

FEVER AND AGUE,

CUKEI AND PRF.VKNTtD BY

RADWAY'S KEADY RELIEF.

RHEUMATISM,

NEURALGIA,

DIPHTHERIA,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT

BREATHING,

BELltVaD I.S A FEW MINUTES

BY RADWAY'S READY RELIEF.

BOWEL COMPLAINTS.
Lrosvne--- . 1 rfcrra, rhn en Mtsr n , or t al--

tnl Isctianri- -i frt'iu th how. sar ett IB

0 te ovriw D y nil utf by takl Lr Kail-- ' B

inn Kent. o onireMln or iiiniiiuut on,
t o w akn xsnr las .tu , will Mlw th - use ul
the It, It K. U. f.

ACHES AMD PAINS.
For heads he. v hether sic or rrou ; rh n.

Biailsm lum''aco. i slus and wait its Iu the
bark, spine or aiduejs; paius ar.mnd the Ivcr.
pi. tfrt.-- y. swel lnira of be Joints, pal'.slnths
Duwes.hR ri burn and pains of an kind. Had--

ys Kra :y will sit n rume n le eane.
end Us continue us for a few d..s effect a
perinaucui curt.'. Price ui ceuls.

Br. RaWs EepMi PiUs,

Perfe fly tasteha. eletra' tly ennted, for th
?ure of a'l disoider I ine siotna'h. II er, bow-f- K

kidney. W:IUer. ner"us a s. Iie.vt-ai'li-

c.unptl n. Indiir-slto- ti, dyspepM. n'

Si. Ml ous anamination of iliehow.
la, p and alt deran emeuts of the Internal

rranied lo eject a positive Cure.
Price 3 cents prr box.

DR. RADWAY'S

Sarsaparillian Resolvent

, The Great Blood Purifier,
FOR TiiK CURE OF CHRONIC

SCROFULA OR SYPHILITIC, HER-
EDITARY or CONTAGIOUS,

BS IT SKATED IN TUB

Langs ar atoraneh, tikla ar Boaes,
rieaa or Nerves,

CORRUITING THE .OLIDS AND
VITIATING THE FLUIDS.

rh onlc Rlienma'lsm . O'sndnlitr
Swelling. Ilm kini; 1 y couh. I'sm-eroii-

Mphllitic I'cniput'i.ls. HleeiUiiir of 111?
Lu in, ! wn r Hrah. Tic fjolorettx,
V. hit - Tun.or , tl'-ers- . Skin a"l 11. p
O liist-- s Fein le 'ouiplalnt--
(oui. Inuy, sill Kheum, bronchitis,

Liver ( (in. plaint. &r.
TUnt only drM the S.ir-.ip- a .Ulan RsolTfnt vit-

rei all rpiiivMI l airni8 In U,e ure f 'ti route,
s ri'iuiou-- t OvtMir if i.rtal. an-- muu DioCsifata,
but 11 ia tiie uul puo.itve cure lur

Kidney and' Bladder
Complaints,

riinarr n1 Womb . GravcL Dlahete
linip y. Siopiw.-- e of Water. Incontinence ot
Lrt e. KrtKli V LMse-- . Al umlnarta And In all
caiws where there are brick iluat ui oslts. or the

stei Is thick, cloudy, mixed with stibVances
like tbe shite o: an eg, or ihrejds like while
Hlk. or there Is a morbl-i- . daik. I li"U3 ppear-aft--fl

and w hile b"De riut ilenoslt. and w hen
irere Is burntriir w.;en
pctaln? water, snd pain In tie small of the back
and long th- - lului. so.d by uxmjiials. i'KICU,
ONE

DYARlAH 1 R

Of Ten Years' Growth

CURED BY

DR.RiDWH'S REMEDIES

HAVE HAD AN OVARIAN TU-

MOR IN THE OVARIES AND BOW-

ELS FOR TEN YEARS.

Asm Amor, Dec IT, 1STS.

Dk. Radwat : That others may be benefited,
I make this a ateniciit :

1 have hid a. O ar an T'imr In the ovaries
and bowels t ten years. 1 trlt d tne be I phy-t- l.

l..m of this place ai.d ollu ra w thout auy
txrueUV. Itw ia rowl'iif at such rapidity that 1

. ... t ... ni. 1. .... A Irl.n.l A!IK'l IOc u.ru uiu u - - -

mine lndwert me to try Kadway's R- - niedles. I

Ual HO Ul"' U lai.U iu t'li.i. vm. auwj, m..v
n,u. h deln-erat- n, I tried them.. ..... n hpuO anil mV llMrt f fllll ftI leei w iclhj ... ' ".j -

toG il for 111 s belp in niv deep artllc--
.. .. a.. ...... an.l ri.lirMrnnillTllllmi-llli-ll- l

I leel deeiilv Indebted, and my prayer Is that It
may lie nincb of a bicsaiiiK 10 others ss It has
beeolome. (signed) Mas. K O. bmsiKS.
. Mrs. Bibnl a. who makes the above cer Incat.
is m person for whom 1 reiiuesied y"U to --end
.. edl' Uie In June l:s. The medl-ln- above
mated ere bought of iue. with ibe exception of

what was sent to her hy you 1 may sav that
her stiAieiuem Is correct without aquahncatiou.

(Slfc-nc- L. s. Lihvh.
Dm(rg1t snd cbemtit, Ann Arbor. Mich.

Thl m.iv certl'y tha Mrs Bibhlns. whon-ake- s

. I.. . . d t. .a li.u.n f. r mumut.i'U WO"1"15. " " J
years well known to us. and the facts therein

.stated are unuouoieui u uu,..a.r.j
Any one who knows Mrs. Bibbiiis will believe
her slsieuient. tMgued)

Biro. D. C. exxa. Mast B. rosn,
Mast cockml, K a. I'okd.

DR. EM3WAY ft CO, 32 Warren St,

X. Y,

ft lXTFTOH,KPATENTS K I M O M RRIM
i.itrton. 1. aM.t.Mi-h- i in U . fr ul,t
twm. Circa I r ! tutrt tioo-- s etc., pent iiv.

L thmm 4 Irstl ftrek.
kH.m Attractive t ff

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
Mrh ftr 9lr than 541 Year KMbni btt Hlmrj, Kbetsrlft mmm ft a.Mli? Paper tu

Wort., littrtlti rlK lit buf--- . bit ai . to'inna.
fttrlr prints n . paper, lii.eo with tly chi. mm

trie suia Meicnrti vj iim imm wriit-r- , ut
tra-- b, bat neb a another ta willirta tu haher cb iirt-t- s read. Th whole to uf ih- - paper m

lavatsiiir. It aiau contain Ni1ncal and Hivuraph-te-
arti' lea; m irDtmc; AffrMaltutai aiil Hua-ebl- d

ivpartiDenra ; fa'bi 'D ArtKb wwekiv, treeh aid
; Hiunorooa Notea, tuiteno-- H irw ; Kwi

ti iea ; B'jm' aird Giria' Culuni&a; and Stmati and
H par kiln a iitoriala; tcatc. It ia jnat such a pap- -f
a everytxadr ktv to read, and tbe price ia only iMij
l'OLLAkA A YKAU. or ai.25inrluD. mr,l.
ia Iraa. AdUruaa, Tux Satckdat Krft?ii.a fost,

dm 9.tim 9.s ruiia.
Jfl ILLLaTKATHOMB Tou

ILV1
Ikernted to th- - GiKfJ. th" Trwe Mid th Baant'fnl la
H'sfne and Sial Lite. Two rri Mwriea will ba

Jnnnarv nnmher e by tht charavtu writer 'tr;-- i f. TawaaradU ant i lied

THF WORD OF A WOMAN,
nd H"w he Kp It And t e other, a tetkder Lot

bU'ty li T. M. Art bar, entitled

HIS DEAR LITTLE WIFE.
Itwftrrtrks newest Partem, f. .r Llio' and

Cbt 'If --it a It.-.-.- , hi evwrr min.l-r- .

SS 23 a var; "t"b at ! wr
S .imI-- t. iL..-nt- T. . IRllll KAUitX,

"(OOOiOO" PHOTOGRAPHS,"
of baattfTil ihjcta.aeiit bf mall. Card mijm g rtnCabinaiileia..als rXereoarosk-a- , Centl. C i'mrry.c.ttcu. Aeenta .l for li.l ot hu.1
anlUi.f sorcltiea. W3t. U Bk.N.I Al.K, Jr.,

47 B. sth St.. Phllad's. Pa.

IMPORTED SCRAP PICTURES
Par Oraamenlinr itma RooktL paiiarr.JpaBee J mm, Vr. et,i i.y u,ik tvm 3o. ari.-- t

atiti Fe wis. ;4t Blartma ?uarauti sv t pr e
and of rVMta, Snd 23c. fvoaf at'mpH)
I'.r P.tptilur P4rkaffef Snninle tWarH'.Vaaaa.
M I'Milh Mk. KrMkbra. E. UH .rtr lark.

ryvyii ?ko' r toith" show
IrAAAil taee will diaptar yr trnin barter thanany other. Laree ajrtment other ut . la at
13NurthF0l ETUdtTrt. FbiladeJpfaia.

I riTtirD Mannfarttrrer of Root sad twaen and Shoo riuduixs. Prrminal
Sn.1 sromot attentitm tu order, bv Bi.il. Awwt. m.tii
at cash price.. H.J.Kirv. Tinner, c'arrwr
aud laioortar, luu Markat St., Puiladelsuut.

vnrr w ikt TH 8 BRST DRY GOOP9 AT

PBIXTSs
Good dark Calicoes, Fsll syl' Sc
Yartl-wHJ- e diirk Chlnuw, t.c
Best Racine tTelounes, oc

HINUSSi
Good Inch Bleached Muslin.
-- Korestdale'- e. BU a. hed VtnllD. te.
' Fruit of the Loom" Biesched MbsUn, c,

Ptivol" B ea bed Mutl n. loc
i--t Sew York Mil s lljc.
'Wsmsutta" Bleach. d , 11c,

V lea 1B- -I Bleached heetlit(r. Tc.

All Brown Muslins sold si prlcee svi low In com-

parison as bleached.

CASTOX ri.A.XXELS:
Good unbleached t anton Flacnels, lc : nnI

price loc.
Good bleached ( anion Funnels. e.
Very heavy Bleached anion Hanuels li)e.
All other irrales i.l both Kleiu bee and I nb each- -

d Canton flannels at correpouains'.y low
prices.

An eleirsnt assortment of Flannels at remark-
ably low prices.

While snd Scarlet, plain and Twlllel.
Flannels, inc. and upwards.

4 Miaker Flannels, very cheap, at .Sc worth
40C

L1SEX8:
An Immense assortment of the finest 1 men

Diina ks. Towels, Crashes, ai d all kinds f
Linen (ets. iroui the most ul imported
lo the cheapest.

DREU GOOD" I

BoureTte Sul Inpi, inc.: new colors.
Ms .sullii.Ks. li l,c; were .

Damasse Miitlnirs. all shall s, 1".: worth JSC.

Flue Colored fasuiuerea. ISC. and
Double width colored Sc.
I tars shad.-- Pure M hair, t :
Heavy camels' lliUr. W..; has been imc.
Flne Fre ch Merino, l, at Smc.; great

bargain.
All ti e latest novelties In French and English

Dress Ooods, from sac lo f3 per yard.

BLACK COOIM:

Black Alpacas, double width. 17c.
UtH-- Black A paces, at c.; such ss has been

selllug at 45c,

II-- We ntmte the prices of only a few thlnirs In each Department, as It Is Impossible to enum

eraie every article In an advertisement. Perfect sal Isfsctlon It guaranteed. end lor saoip.c
anil you will order gnodn from us, uot only once, but always. We sell ouly good goods, but .1

ways cheap. Only one price to all.

33- - 3? 33 Ui W
725 fbeslnnt Street, Philadf Ipbia. Pa.

fr In s. u'llng for samples please mention

VERY IMPORTANT!
FROM 1124 CHESTNUT STREET.

Havins SetonsiseH to rtir from biwino at th vsiratios of oar rnt iiT. Httm
.an-mr- y . within th Maty .lv. t c- l- osr .aisahl .i..ck V. .th Ihi- - id
, w. .hall make an. h hvlnmes a-- ha.e s--v r te--f .ee bsn arewiteS to par.

m,ui-- n, .k f t in.; V. .trh-- n. p.aoe ad.. terlin sil,.r. Plll Warn
am eanr M at ari.e-farli..- any that ha.r .revailed In Phlls.1lhi

Buyeri f..r e.lilin I'hna ma--. KirtMay s I ar-- to a.ll
thenwa ti nuawdiakly of Uii. ai.uioal u..rIunitjF. aa a largs pruauttioa of lli.au. k caasut
l Jf iMswiatios sf Ih fa thir ess Tear, will t fqllj UMlalmd by otferiD only Fint-Claw- l

GArlel-- . aele-te- rf now wl t he rarefsl'. p cfceH an4 retaiDeJ sntil ealll f.r.
Onlera h, ' ail will receive proaipt att thin ; ftletrtiun will ba aiale bf OS. if so deUrw.

Sad satiitaetinn tn all caae. ss:irantd.ltOUHIS, UIDDL.E afc CO.

1.50 FOR 10 CEMTS.

STODDART'S

Fill Will
PAGES CENTS.

STODDAUT'S MUSICAL LIBRARY
rosTHS

PIANQ - F0RTEGR EEED ORGAN.

Comprising VO.-S- 1 and Instnimental SI is!c by
the best compears. Inc'ud.rir new and oi.g:nal

oinpo-liio- a'oug sliu popular SLd stanird
lavci.tes.

EiMed and srranired by ssr. WisMs.thepop,
n!ar coin ser. whose r pulalion alone wUl
guarantee lis mi tit.

TIIK CONTENTS.
No. 1. Prk 1 t'esta

Orrnr fg md C nnus .lfawtborn
Lis ETlsciLirslTHlSr,iii-.trAi- ...V. HamnMrol
Kaii LtuVa, !D llovs HiUad A, B. tistty

No. . Prk. 10 Ceots.
NtOST - TBI WT Hg O. T. Wilsoa
Us I MmsiKO, oa. so Liut i jal)......A. 8. Gatty
KoMASCS lriM-h.a- Hands.... .........Bactbovaa

Ko. a. Prico 10 Crnta
fltAVior Lrmi Mat Smgtmd tAonu.......Bi.hoo
Thi ly r's S.:s IV. ol) Paert.llo
TaWATuas Wn-i-) ....It. Dura

Nol 4 Pries 10 CraM.
ftAvrv Tbocobt ScH.TTtsrRi Ilea-- L. r.nner
Wbiib Aat tsi Plaisaof XavS iisrtl.......8'liuir.
tiossousA bareunie.. ......... ..........K. Burs

No. . Prl.-- . 10 Crsta.
I Hat! a Tbocqiit (S'lAidJ ....Plans AM
CovuT liAUU W altxu A. Partow

50. . Pries 10 Cents.
Tsl Mishit Monrt
Thi Piad Liatia Pali '........ Sep. Winner
Miutaai tiAUir flmr Hands ..LatMtzky

No. 7. Prico 10 Cents.

finill lt"lt ywurtttie Jaa. 0. Clark
Mabcsi ah luouri V. s. Clark
Pas FictcaAS HjU.,d Frank II. U. Tbuunoa

No. . Prieo 10 Cent..
CunrATXA SrsormcBi. ....... ....tieonre R. rV.'ey
CLnCHrrri .............. ..Jainea L Molloy
IiX'TaK UAlur. .......... ..Jvkr.u straaas

No. . Pi ie 10 Crnta
Mr Own Rnnr-TSi- s Hal' ad - litair.
rASMlVAL tlrApsiLLM.................Jhinn Straow
Ml Ladou Vas A. at Ballad Mia. Lindaay

No. la Price 10 Cents.
VorsTAistni'i Daics. ............... ..II. Amg. Pond
Hi TBI Kit StA Ballad Henry Smart
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BLACK MOODS:

Pure Mohair BrOUantlne Alpacas, U at x a.'sssndauc.
Very heavy h Black Cashmen-s- ,

Tue celebrated Drapd'B e asbuiere, w Hvh
wide, best that Is Imported. Iroiu Sue. to I; '"8oM only by n .

And all kinds of Black Dress Goods at loses
prices ever soW.

BILKS:
Extraordinary Bariralrs In Black Silks.
Black lmperuit Cashmere silk at ikv ; in i..luu- -

Heavy Btack Gros Grain, TSc the price
beeu .

Extra heavy Black line Grain, SI; k;Wn
Cashmera Black Silk, ballu nulsh. $i js- - w,

been .75.
Cashmere Black S Ik, Velvet On sh, 1.3u;

bees I1.2S.
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and heavy, at $l.:s aud Uam ; have unu fe
and $3.A.
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Colored Mlks of a 1 shades and qualities, at
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Velvets at 1.; prices elsewhere l.;s.
Velvets at 1 4: prices elsewoere t:m.
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cheap.
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Beaver. In ordering Cloaas spud bust lues,,
ure.
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Fr Ladles. Gentlemen and Children, puis

and Fancy Hosiery At- - the Loael t't4
Prices.
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